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Nelly: Somebody give me a bass line...
Yeah that's tight...check...
Drop the drums right here...
I think we missing something though.
Christina: mmmmm yeah yeah
Nelly: put some horns right here
Christina: that's right
N: oh do it again.
C: yeah yeah yeah ha ah oh ooh
N: give it what you got
C: alright
N: give it what you got
C: ooh ha
N: give it what you want, go'n give it what you got.
C: i see you lookin uh like what you see?
Boy now don't be shy,
Ain't nothing but facing opportunity.

N: she's right you know,
C: ah ah
N: she's right,
C: yeah
N: man she's right you know,
C: ah ah
N: she's right.
C: oww
N: you stand there looking at me
C: at me
N: i stand here looking at you
C: at you boy
N: you know exactly what's on my mind yeah

C: it's just the way that i see,
N: to see
C: you came here looking for me,
N: but uh uh
C: but i don't do this type of thing all the time,
N: oh you want me to

C: come here boy ah
I got a little somethin' for ya
N: got a little bit
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Can i get a little bit yeah yeah
C: and i don't know
N: i don't know what it is
But i just wanna get to know ya
Alright, alright yeah.
C: i need ya to......dance all night
N: tilt cha head back
Take it down now
Bring it back up slowly
That's right
C: i need ya to......dance all night
N: tilt cha head back
Take it down now
Bring it back up slowly
That's right

N: Now situations girl they often change,
Listen to me,
Sometimes for the good and sometimes for the bad,
But who's to blame? hee

C: he's right you know
N: uh uh
C: he's right
N: oh baby girl
C: he's right you know
N: uh uh
C: he's right
C: oow

N: you stand there looking at me
C: at me
N: i stand here looking at you girl
C: at you boy
N: you know exactly what's on my mind yeah

C: it's just the way that i see,
N: to see
C: you came here looking for me,
N: but uh uh.
C: but i don't do this type of thing all the time yeah
N: oh you want me to

C: come here boy uh
I got a little somethin' for ya
N: got a little bit
Can i get a little bit yeah yeah
C: and i don't know
N: i don't know what it is
But i just wanna get to know ya
Alright, alright yeah.



C: i need ya to......dance all night
N: tilt cha head back
Take it down now
Bring it back up slowly
That's right
C: i need ya to......dance all night
N: tilt cha head back
Take it down now
Bring it back up slowly
That's right

N: everybody just
C: hustle for me, hustle N: hustle
Hustle for me, hustle N: hustle
Hustle for me, hustle N: hustle
Hustle for me yeah

C: so you've got some nerve,
Thinking you're soo
Got a little bit of dat
Little bit of this
Little bit of rap
With a little bit of bitch yeah

N: you stand there looking at me
C: at me
N: i stand here looking at you girl
C: at you boy
N: you know exactly what's on my mind yeah yeah

C: it's just the way that i see,
N: to see
C: you came here looking for me,
N: but uh uh.
C: but i don't do this type of thing all the time
N: you want me to

C: come here boy uh
I got a little somethin' for ya
N: you got a little bit
Can i get a little bit yeah yeah
C: and i don't know
N: i don't know what it is
But i just wanna get to know ya
Alright, alright yeah.
C: i need ya to......dance all night
N: tilt cha head back
Take it down now
Bring it back up slowly
That's right
C: i need ya to......dance all night



N: tilt cha head back
Take it down now
Bring it back up slowly
That's right

C: hey ooohh oooh oooh yeah yeah ha
N: give it what you want, give it what you want
C: oh nelly
Nelly nelly you make me so sweaty baby
Yea ye yea ye yea ye yea ye yea oh.
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